
Please enjoy our complimentary pastries & sweets
A 18% service charge is  automatically added to your check

Teas ~ Black & Oolong
Selection by Tea Forte  

Earl Grey 5
Rich Indian tea, Italian pressed bergamot  
and marigold petals bring a modern twist  
to this elegant classic.

English Breakfast 5
Classic breakfast tea with a rich, smooth, full bodied 
flavor and aroma. A perfectly balanced blend  
of superb India teas steep a great cup, morning,  
noon or evening.

Decaf Breakfast 5
We have traveled to the Eden-like island of Sri Lanka 
to find this delicious decaffeinated tea. Rich, elegantly 
simple and fully satisfying. Perfect for those of us  
monitoring our caffeine intake.

Estate Darjeerling 5
Our Estate Darjeeling brings the fresh crisp qualities 
of its origins in the Himalayan mountain foothills to 
every cup. An undercurrent of roasted nuts  
and soft floral notes permeate each sip.

Bombay Chai 5
This enticing blend of fine India black teas and rare 
spices flaunts a deliciously aromatic and flavorful cup. 
Spicy, yet well balanced.

Formosa Oolong 5
Our single estate fine leaved Formosa tea steeps a cup 
a bit bolder than a green yet more delicate than  
a black tea. Known worldwide for its slightly nutty  
and lightly roasted flavor.



Please enjoy our complimentary pastries & sweets
A 18% service charge is  automatically added to your check

Teas ~ Herbal & Red Tisanes
Selection by Tea Forte

Raspberry Nectar 5
A luscious, juicy, raspberry blend. Succulent  
as a basket of hand-picked raspberries ripened  
to perfection in the summer sun. 
Naturally caffeine free

Citrus Mint 5
Our Citrus Mint provides a chill that truly  
warms the spirits. The perfect finale to every 
sumptuous dining experience. Our blender’s  
touch of lemon peel nears genius.
Naturally caffeine free

Chamomile Citron 5
The Chamomile Tisane has a delicate fruit finale. 
Chamomile flowers, orange peel and vanilla steep  
a gentle brew for relaxation after a long day. 
Naturally caffeine free

Jasmine Green 5
The natural scent of night blooming jasmine  
flowers is captured in every cup of this light  
and floral green tea. Spring grown and scented  
in our remote gardens of south China.  
Low in caffeine

African Solstice 5
Our African Solstice rooibos is rich in flavor,  
high in antioxidants and steeps a rewardingly  
beautiful and fragrant cup. The ultimate in healthful 
tisanes, this herbal blend has a medium body. 
Naturally caffeine free


